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Earth Month is filled with Flowers, Festivals and Flea Markets

Be sure to take some time out of your day to stop and
smell the spring flowers.

Shopping at the Car Bazaar: Parking Garage Flea Market.

Not wanting to be the bearer of
bad news, but the latest forecast is saying
8-10 inches of snow for the upcoming
weekend. April Fools!! I couldn’t resist.

Actually, spring is here and the
tree buds are showing, the grass is
getting greener, the colorful flowers
are everywhere and hopefully, we are
done with the cold, white stuff until
next winter.

The weather is perfect for some out-
door activities and Pittsburgh has them.

Pittsburgh’s Mac and Cheese Fes-
tival will be held on Sat., Apr. 23,
11:30-9 p.m. on Smallman Street in
the Strip District. This cheesy event
is for everyone and will feature top
chefs, food trucks and food vendors
serving delicious variations of  Mac
and Cheese! Craft beers, wines and
ciders to sample, live music and en-
tertainment!

Pittsburgh’s Gallery Crawl takes
place at a variety of galleries and
spaces in the heart of the Cultural
District from April 22, 5:30-10 p.m.
and is filled with live music, dancing,
art and more. The event is free and
open to the public. Info at
crawl.trustarts.org.

 Vintage Pittsburgh, the annual retro
fair, will be on Sat., Apr. 2, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
at the Heinz History Center.

Dozens of local makers and ven-
dors will be on site at the museum to

sell one-of-a-kind clothing, accesso-
ries, home décor, vinyl records, and
more! This event is presented in part-
nership with Neighborhood Flea.
Info at heinzhistorycenter.org and
neighborhoodflea.com.

Another fun shopping event is
the Car Bazaar: Parking Garage Flea
Market being held every Saturday
through Sept. 24, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at
the Forbes & Smithfield Parking Ga-
rage (400 Cherry Way). There will be
live entertainment, food and drink
vendors at the open air market fea-
turing artists, retailers, vintage, sec-
ond hand or recycled goods. All of
this being sold from the trunk of  the
car. Note: there will not be a Car Ba-
zaar on Saturday, April 30 due to the
Pittsburgh Marathon.

A fun way to celebrate the spring
season will be at the Oakland Pop
Festival on Sat., Apr. 23 at 1 p.m. at
Schenely Plaza where live music and
fun will fill the day.

A unique art exhibit, People We
Love is having its North American
debut in Pittsburgh, in One Oxford
Centre on April 9 - June 5. The gal-
lery is open Wednesday through Sat-
urday from 12-8 p.m. and Sundays
from 1-5 p.m. but the installation is
visible through the gallery windows
24 hours a day. You will see portraits
of  people’s faces and expressions as

they are looking at someone they
love. Although you won’t know who
they are looking at, you will imagine
what the story or emotion might be.
People We Love is community-based,
its portraits are drawn from local par-
ticipants, but the stories these faces
relate are universal. Info at
peoplewelove.online.

April and Earth Day go hand in
hand. Pittsburgh Earth Day is a cel-
ebration this year from Apr. 17-20.
The event includes the Sustainability
Business Breakfast, the Ecolution
Fashion Show, and Go Green at Mar-
ket Square. The event will feature live
music with a new artist every hour
from 12 - 6 p.m.  Info at
pittsburghearthday.org.

To celebrate Earth Day,  you
could hike one of the numerous trails
at  Ohiopyle State Park to take in the
new greenery and colorful spring flowers.

The Pittsburgh Parks Conser-
vancy will be celebrating Earth Day
all month long with different activi-
ties each week. There will be every-
thing from forest bathing (a 90 minute
walk in nature), lake clean-ups, yoga,
tree hikes, tree planting, wild edibles
walk, birding, moon walk, spring flower
walk, dancing and  much more. Go to
pittsburghparks.org,  select the week of
interest and see all there is to do.

Celebrate Earth Day and enjoy
the beauty of spring flowers by par-
ticipating in  the Wild About Wild-
flowers Hike at Raccoon Creek State
Park on Apr. 9 at 11 a.m. or partake
in the Garden Clean up on Apr. 9 at
12:30 p.m., pulling weeds, mulching
and spreading compost and more.

Of course you can’t say flowers
without mentioning the Spring Flower
Show: Sunshine and Rainbows at Phipps
Conservatory. The show only runs
through April 17, so hurry to see the
gorgeous colors of the  spring blooms!
Information at phipps.
conservatory.org.

The Pittsburgh Botanic Gardens
is celebrating Earth Day with two
days of  activities on Apr. 21 -22,
which will include guided tours, lunch
in the Pierce Garden, presentations
and cocktails. Go to the website for
tickets and information.

You an go anytime this spring to
enjoy a variety of walks and educa-
tional workshops throughout the
spring. You can grab a map and walk
at your own pace or take a group tour
and see the gardens, woodlands and
exhibitions. There are a variety of
classes and workshops in April. Info
at pittsburghbotanicalgarden.org.

In addition to just looking, you
can also volunteer to help plant a
flower or vegetable garden or even a
tree in communities around the area
through  Western PA Conservancy.
Go to waterandlife.org and look
around at what might be of interest
to you. You can find a map of  all of
the flower gardens around town to
visit a little later in the season, as well.

Your local neighborhood may be
celebrating in their own way, so check
with your borough and see what
might be happening closer to home.

In whatever way you decide to enjoy
April, I hope it’s filled with the qualities
of a flower. Colorful days, growth, beauty,
and sweet smelling moments!
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Editor’s Note: Sharon Eakes is a per-
sonal and executive coach, who is a regu-
lar columnist for our paper as well as for
the Huffington Post. She is the author of
Fresh Views on Resilient Living. She may
be reached by calling  412-741-1709 or
email Sharon  @hopellc.com.
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“It is in the piddling around time where
magic happens.
                               Friend of  a friend

This episode is addressed espe-
cially to those readers who tend to-
ward workaholism – who value pro-
ductivity above all else, even if they
don’t like to admit it. Like me.

Bad Rap
My friend Laurel Elders wrote a

blog on the value of Piddling
Around, which included the above
quote. That prompted me to piddle
around by researching piddling
around. Here are some definitions I
found in various dictionaries:

· To waste time doing something
that is not important or useful. We
should stop piddling around and get
busy – Merriam-Webster.com

· To spend time aimlessly - The
Free Dictionary

· Doing little or nothing worth-
while or constructive, same as fiddle
farting. – Urban Dictionary

Even the definitions seem to yell,
“get back to work.”

I found some synonyms for this
aimless way to spend time: doodling,
noodling around, fiddling around,
fooling around, fribbling, goofing off,
messing around, puttering, playing,
dallying, putzing, dawdling, dillydal-
lying, lolling, horsing around.

And then, the antonyms: buck-
ling down, knuckling down, setting
to, settling down, all of  which are
supposed to be better.

Guilt Rap
We’ve somehow come to believe

that working all day – nose to the
grindstone, is what we SHOULD be
doing.

Who said so? And what if doing
that makes us miserable or is not sus-
tainable?

A coaching client who feels guilty
when she goofs off told me the other
day that she often goes through her
days like an automaton. From task
to task - feeling heavy. Then she
stopped to reflect and wondered how
others could stand to be around her.

Many of us grew up with the
message “Play after all the work is
done.” So when we play before all the
work is done, we feel guilty. Which
puts a damper on the play.

What if the work is never done?
Good Rap

I want to shine another light on
Piddling Around and its friends.

· Piddling around rests and re-
freshes body and brain

· Putzing can create space for
great creativity and innovation

· Fribbling allows us to lighten up
and we’re more pleasant to be around.

· Goofing off is fun. And fun is
healthy. For people locked into pro-

ductivity, Piddling Around is good for
our physical and mental health.

There is something about fiddle
farting (my favorite definition) that
expands the space both inside and
around us. That spaciousness allows
for many more possibilities.

What about these words and how
they relate to Piddling Around?

· Wondering
· Wandering
· Being Receptive
· Innovating

Invitation
Grow the magic and the creativ-

ity in your life by piddling around
more. Intentionally and with purpose.
The intention is to grow your enjoy-
ment of life, and the purpose is to
have a sustainable work habit, so you
can live long and be healthy.

COACHING QUESTIONS:
· How often do you goof off, piddle
around, putter – without guilt?
· How would you love to goof off,
but you don’t, because there is just
too much to do?
· Intentionally give yourself the gift of
piddling around, to let the magic happen.
· Don’t let, “I can’t, you don’t under-
stand, easy for you to say” stop you.
Just do it.

2790 Idlewood Ave.
Carnegie, PA 15106

19 lb. Propane
Grill Tank Refill

    Retail Price    Retail Price    Retail Price    Retail Price    Retail Price

$$$$$555550000000000     OOOOOFFFFFFFFFF

•Must present coupon at time of purchase•
Limited to two refills per customer

•Offer valid thru October 31, 2021•

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.sky.sky.sky.sky.sky-o-o-o-o-oxyxyxyxyxygen.comgen.comgen.comgen.comgen.com

4444412-212-212-212-212-278-30078-30078-30078-30078-30011111

“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”
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Community News and EventsSpring Forward to Better Health

Even if  your New Year’s resolu-
tion to “get fit in 2022” has hit a road-
block, the spring season’s warmer
temperatures (and visions of summer
vacation) offer plenty of motivation to get
you back on track toward improved health
through better nutrition and exercise.

Small steps can reap long term
rewards when it comes to eating hab-
its – you can control hunger by mak-
ing a few changes:

·Control sugar cravings by elimi-
nating sodas, juice, diet drinks and
flavored water – they stimulate acid
secretions and actually make you
more hungry. Diet drinks can be the
worst culprit since they can cause ad-
dictive behavior by altering brain
chemistry. Water -bottled, spring, dis-
tilled or plain - dilutes the acid and
curbs hunger. Eat fresh fruit and for-
get the sugar-laden juice beverages.

Control food portions and eat on
schedule – four smaller meals a day
is best. In-between snacks and night
binging causes more hunger, digestive
problems and an unsatisfying eating cycle.

Step away from the screen. Stud-
ies show that people who eat while
on the computer or mobile device will
eat more and feel less satisfied as
those who break from work, gaming
or social media. Sit down and dedi-
cate time to eating a meal, then go

Jayesh Gosai, M.D.

outdoors for 15 to 20 minutes. You
will not only feel refreshed the sunlight will
provide you with vital Vitamin D.

If you are planning to lose
weight, go for a sensible program that
offers long-term success. Make smart
choices that reflect your lifestyle and
offer a balanced, realistic program.
Weight Watchers is a good example of
a nutrition-based healthy-eating plan.

As the weather improves, we see
an increase in Urgent Care and office
visits for minor muscle pulls and
sprains due to exercise. Also dehydra-
tion, even at low levels, can cause
serious symptoms. If  are ready to be-
gin an exercise program, be sure to
prepare before you go out walking,
running or to the gym. Have your cell
phone and set the stopwatch (to time
your workout), bring water and re-
member to use sunscreen. A few other
tips to consider:

-Stretch all body muscles before
and after even a minimal work out.

-Drink two glasses of water be-
fore you exercise and hydrate during
your work-out.

When exercising outdoors be sure
to check the surface area. It is easy to
get preoccupied and not look down.
Most ankle twists, falls and injuries
happen on uneven pavements and
slippery grassy areas.

Peter Pan, the children’s ballet will be presented by the Carnegie
Performing Arts Center on Sat., April 30, at 8 p.m.  Sun., May 1, at 2 p.m.
at the historic Andrew Carnegie Music Hall, 300 Beechwood Avenue in
Carnegie.

Fierce Captain Hook is portrayed by Alexis Retcofsky of Crafton,
a graduate of  Theater Arts at Point Park University.   Peter Pan, will be
enacted by Kendra Spolter of  Chartiers Valley Middle School.  Wendy
Darling is Sarah Kief of Bridgeville, who is a junior at Lincoln Park
Performing Arts. Tinkerbell is danced by Ellie Cozza, a student at Chartiers
Valley and Tiger Lily is portrayed by Lana Platt of  Carnegie.

Director Monica Ryan choreographs the original production with a
cast of 50 children.

Tickets are available at the door and are $20/adults, $18/students
and seniors.  Group rates are available. Info at 412-279-8887 or
www.carnegieperformingartscenter.com.

Green Tree Garden Club will meet on Thurs., April 14 in the Carlisle
Room of  the Green Tree Fire Hall for an 11a.m. Lunch and Meeting, 12
noon presentation entitled, “Cultivation and Care of  Dahlias,” by Jennifer
Floyd, VP and Heather Ramsey, Treasurer of  the Greater Pittsburgh Dahlia
Society.

The Green Tree Garden Club will hold a Mothers’ Day Geranium
Sale on Sat., May 7 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the parking lot of  the Green
Tree Fire Hall.

A variety of colors will be available for purchase.
The Garden Club will host a Spring Festival on Sat., May 14 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Green Tree Municipal Center and the Green Tree Fire
Hall. The festival will include a Craft/Vendor Show, Flea Market, Spring
Plant Sales, an Outdoor Cafe, a Bake Sale and Basket Raffle.

Interested in a membership? Contact Roni Canard at 717-747-6565.

Green Tree Rotary Club Scholarship, The Green Tree Rotary Club
will be giving away two $1500 scholarships to eligible seniors attending
college or trade school in the fall semester 2022. Must be a Green Tree
resident to apply. Deadline is April 29, 2022. Applications at
greentreerotary.org or click on the link on the Green Tree Borough page.

GREENTREE MEDICAL CENTER
Primary Care/Internal Medicine

~ Same Day Appointments Available
~ On-site Diagnostic Testing and Imaging Services
~ Urgent Care - Immunizations and Physicals

“Visit Us in the High Field
Building, 995 Greentree Road,

Next to the BP Fueling Station.”

412-920-1700 / www.greentreemc.com

COVID 19 TESTING and MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
By Appointment Only

Schedule at www.highfieldcare.com
Accepting New Patients with

most insurance plans including:
Community Blue, Highmark, UPMC

Call
Shelly Davis

412-956-9265

Everyone looks better
in the

Green Tree Times

Answers for Kids’ puzzles

An egg
April showers
Water
Because it wasn’t raining
They are cheep

They Twitter
A honey bunny
A funny bunny
With a G

Ten  Differences:
tie
button collar
girl’s shoes
pant leg
man’s teeth

sleeve button
man’s fingers
girl’s heart
boy’s freckles
stripe boy’s shirt

Riddle Fun:
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The Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ Hole

Sam Hall

Most likely, the first day of  trout
season is behind you as you read this
becasue of  the early date this year.
The Fishing Hole hopes you had a
safe, wonderful, and successful first
weekend. After a brutally cold last
week of March, the weather appeared
ready to cooperate to kick-off the
2022 trout season. Send your pictures
and stories from first weekend to
samdhall@comcast.net.

While fishing for trout will con-
tinue for the next couple of months,
so will fishing for bass, sometimes in
a competitive environment. The Fish-
ing Hole wishes good luck to Bishop

Canevin High School sophomore
Vivian White who will fish for the
Pennsylvania State High School Fish-
ing Championship at the end of this
month on Mosquito Lake in Ohio.

Vivian will also be a part of a
brand new fishing team at Bishop
Canevin High School. The team will
fish in tournaments, as part of the
Bassmasters youth program here in
Western Pennsylvania starting in May
and continuing throughout the summer.

Incoming freshman Matthew
Vaughn will be a part of  that team as
well. Take a look at Matthew’s mon-
ster Walleye of  25.5 inches (pictured
here) that garnered him a Pennsylva-
nia Angler Award this past year.

Bishop Canevin Athletic Direc-
tor Dale Checketts and the Crusad-
ers have enjoyed unprecedented suc-
cess during this school sports year.
The Crusaders have already won dis-
trict championships in girls volleyball,
football, and both boys and girls bas-
ketball, as well as their first boys
basketball state championship. Checketts
hopes to have that same kind of success
with the new fishing program.

The team needs boat owners and
boat drivers. If  you are interested in
participating, please contact Melanie
White by calling 850-508-6336 or
emailing her at lancemel@gmail.com
. Spend the day on the water with the
future of  angling. It will be time well
spent, I am sure. The teams fish for
an allotted amount of time and may
keep five fish for the weigh–in. The
heaviest bag wins the tournament.

Meanwhile we are entering prime
time for anglers on our local streams,
rivers and lakes. Trout are still plen-
tiful in the trout approved waterways
as we head into April and now the
small mouth bass will also start to
heat up as we get deeper into the
month. Also, now biting in the three
rivers are the Hybrid Striped and
White Bass. Early spring, around the
mouths of creeks going into the river,
is a great time and location for these
bass. We are probably still a month
away from prime time catfishing, but
if  you want a very aggressive fish that
can get to great size and fights like
crazy; there are few fish that are the
equal of  the Hybrid Striper. During
these next two months, Alewives and
Gizzard Shad (both a huge part of
the Hybrid Striper’s diet) seek warmer

water, and a difference of a few de-
grees can be enough to concentrate
the fishing activity. Overcast days,
dusk and dawn, and night are popu-
lar fishing times for Hybrid Striped
Bass anglers. Long baitcasting or spinning
rods (6-8 feet) with 10-lb., abrasion-resis-
tant monofilament line is preferred.

No matter the species you seek,
make sure to get out on the water and
get into some “prime-time” fishing in
our area over the next two months.
Keep those lines tight and we will
chat next month.

Dr. Frank C.Tinnemeyer, DMD
1077 Greentree Road

412-563-0111

Welcomes New Patients
• Family Dentistry
•  Children Welcome
•  Evening Hours

•  Great Location w/ Parking
GREEN TREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

10 Manilla Ave., Pittsburgh, 15220
greentreelibrary.org, 412-922-9292

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
WEST END

47 Wabash St., Pittsburgh, 15220
 carnegielibrary.org, 412-921-1717

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
SHERADEN

720 Sherwood Ave., Pittsburgh, 15204
carnegielibrary.org., 412-331-1135

THE ANDREW CARNEGIE FREE LIBRARY
AND MUSIC HALL

300 Beechwood Ave., Carnegie,
carnegiecarnegie.org, 412-276-3456

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
MT. WASHINGTON

315 Grandview Ave., Pittsburgh, 15211
carnegielibrary.org., 412-381-3380

SCOTT TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY

301 Lindsay Rd., Scott Twp., 15106
scottlibrary.org, 412-429-5380

CRAFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

140 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh, 15205
craftonpubliclibrary.com, 412-922-6877

LIBRARY INFORMATION
Most libraries throughout the area are now
open and offering the ability to borrow books.
Some activities are in person and some are
still remote. Check with the library near you
for the details.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
MAIN - OAKLAND

4400 Forbes Ave.,Pittsburgh, 15213
carnegielibrary.org., 412-622-3114

Matthew with his award winning
Walleye.

~photo courtesy of Dawnlee Vaughn

Commissioned Acrylic Paintings of People and Pets!

Instagram @lexi.paints
etsy.com/shop/thepinksunshineshop

photo
painting

photo

painting

painting

photothe

shop
pink sunshine
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Fun and Games for Kids
Find the 10 differences between the pictures below.

(Answers on page 3)

More fun at greentreetimesonline.com

What do you call a rabbit that loves these riddles?

Spring Time Riddle Fun!

Why is April the cleanest month?

What can run fast, but can’t walk?

If 10 kids try to squeeze under one umbrella, how do none of
them get wet?

Why are birds terrible gift givers?

How do birds communicate?

What do you get if you cross a bee and a rabbit?

What has to be broken before you can use it?

How does spring end?
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Church Directory

Unity Presbyterian Church
“Serving God, Loving All.”

Greentree Road at Potomac Ave.
Phone: 412-561-2431 Fax: 412-561-0696

www.unitypresbyterianchurch.org
facebook.com/unitypresbyterianchurch

Sundays 10:30 -Live Streaming Service
Rev. Dennis W. Molnar, Pastor

United Presbyterian
Church in Ingram
30 West Prospect Avenue

412-921-2323
Website: ingramupchurch.org

Rev. Wayne D. Meyer

All Saints Polish
National Catholic Church

 500 Fifth Street, Carnegie
412-276-2462  Fax: 412-276-9677

www.allsaintspnccpa.org
 all.saints.pnc.church@verizon.net
Very Rev. Richard Seiler, Jr. Pastor

Independent - Catholic - Sacramental
Contact regarding services.

The Parish of
St. Raphael the Archangel

 412-857-5356
straphaelcgs.org

Live Streaming Mass and In person
St. Margaret of Scotland

Ss. Simon and Jude
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

Pastor: Fr. Robert Grecco
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Aleksandr Schrenk

Deacons: Kevin Lander, Paul Lim,
and Jim Mackin

Hawthorne Avenue
Presbyterian Church

90 Hawthorne Ave.,
Crafton, PA 15205

412-921-2504
Handicapped Accessible

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School - 11 a.m.

spchurch.org
Pastor Paul Nigra

www.hawthornechurch.org

Saint Stephen
Lutheran Church

55 Forsythe Road, Pittsburgh15220
Off Greentree Road in Scott Twp.

ststephenpittsburgh.org
412-279-5868

Pastor Maurice C. Frontz III, STS
Facebook.com/ststephenpittsburgh

First Christian Church
at Carnegie

Teaching From God’s Word
Anthony and Lydia Streets

Carnegie, PA 15106
Minister Robert W. Hale,

412-279-5030
carnegiechristianchurch@gmail.com Church of the Nativity

(Episcopal)
33 Alice Street, Crafton

412-921-4103
www.nativitychurch.org
The Rev. Shawn Malarkey

Mount Washington
Baptist Church

112 W. Sycamore, Mt. Washington
412-431-8396

mtwashingtonbaptistchurch.org
Independent-Fundamental-
Premillenial-Soulwinning

Rev. Ray G. Cunningham, Pastor
Crafton United

Presbyterian Church
80 Bradford Avenue

412-921-2293  Fax: 412-921-0348
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.

www.CraftonUP.com
Office: 9-1 p.m., T, Th, Fri

Carnegie Presbyterian
Church

219 Ewing Road, Carnegie
412-279-3223

Virtual Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Colleen F. Molinaro
 www.carnegiepresby.org

Go to website for virtual worship.

Church of the Atonement
(Episcopal)

618 Washington Avenue, Carnegie,
PA 15106

412-279-1944
The Rev. Ben Wright

www.atonementcarnegie.org
www.facebook.com/
atonementcarnegie

St. Matthew's
Evangelical Lutheran Church

Steuben St. & Lincoln Ave.
412-921-1125

Pastoral Office Hrs. by Appointment
Rev. Douglas Kinsey, Pastor

Rev. Shawn Markarkey, Pastor

1st United Presbyterian
Church of Crafton Heights

50 Stratmore Avenue
412-921-6153

Live Streaming Worship
on Sundays at 11 a.m. on

Facebook.com/Dave.Carver
All are welcome!

Pastor: Dave Carver

Carnegie Primitive
Methodist Church

640 Dow Ave., Carnegie, 15106
(Corner of Fountain St. & Dow Ave.)

412-563-4484
Daniel Pastorius, Pastor

Bible Baptist Church
412 Old Washington Pike

Carnegie, PA 15106
412-276-7717

bbcpittsburgh.com
Sunday Services:

Live stream at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/bbcpittsburgh

Rev. Phil Golden Jr., Pastor

Saint Philip Parish
St. Philip Church, 50 W.Crafton Ave.

Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Ascension Church, 114 Berry St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-922-6300

Rev. James R. Torquato, Pastor
Call church for any service updates.

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

in my private home

Find out more:
412-921-7725

Dog Day Care

Day Care,
Overnight &

Vacation Stays available

Conveniently located
 in Green Tree

Mt. Pisgah
Presbyterian Church

2350 Noblestown Rd.
Noblestown Shopping Center

Pgh, PA 15205
412-921-8444

Sunday Live Stream
Worship at 9:45 am

Go to: mtpisgahgreentree.com
Rev. Tom Ribar, Pastor

“Benny”
of

Sheraden

presents

Dog-of-the-Month

Mt Pisgah
Presbyterian Church

Guided Meditation on Good
Friday, Apr. 15, 12-3 p.m. Prayer,
reflection, meditation and music.

Daytimers will meet April 26 at
11 a.m.

NOTE:  Contact churches di-
rectly or visit their website to
see in-person services,  virtual
activities, and Easter activities
for the month.

Leo Meyer Manor

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

FOR THE ELDERLY

McKees Rocks

1015 Church Ave.
McKees Rocks, PA 15136

For More
Information Call
412-331-8000
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Business DirectorBusiness DirectorBusiness DirectorBusiness DirectorBusiness Directoryyyyy
SIMON ELECTRIC
Registered • Insured

Quality, Affordable, Breaker Boxes
Outlets, Lights, All Wiring

Senior Discounts
#PA024230

412-922-3768 / 412-370-0042

RICHARD’S PAINTING
& RENOVATIONS

• Over 35 years experience
• All work guaranteed

• Fully Insured  • EPA/RRP certified
• PA045101

windows, doors, drywall, flooring, etc.

“We treat every home as our own.”

For all of  your renovation solutions,
call 412-628-9625

LAWN CARE
Grass cutting, hedge trimming,

seasonal & storm clean-ups, snow
removal, and more. Dependable

service, free estimates, and senior
discounts by lifelong Green Tree
resident. Also, firewood for sale.

Todd Schrader
TLS Custom Lawn Care

412-921-5540
tlslawn64@gmail.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Complete Home Remodeling

Fully Insured • PA015602
30 Years’ Experience

Maxwell Contracting
412-341-2616

Cell: 412-400-9358

KDH CONTRACTING
412-969-9359

• Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling
• All phases of tile work

• Interior demolition and clean outs
• General home repairs & remodeling
• Drywall • Painting • No job too small.

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully insured • Over 20 years experience

• BBB Accredited

PA License #098699 www.Porch.com

PITTSBURGH CLOCK AND
LOCK COMPANY

• All types of clock repairs. In home
service on Grandfather Clocks.
• Residential and Commercial

Locksmith Service
• Scissor, Knife & Pinking Shears

Sharpening
412-431-2027

DOYLE’S EXTREME
CLEANING

Don’t stress, we’ll handle the mess!
Residential and commercial cleaning.

Guaranteed satisfaction.

If  you’re not happy,
we’re not happy.

Call Chrissy today for a
free estimate.
412-628-9178
Fully Insured

RICHARD T. JOHNSON PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

Interior Painting

412-687-3702
rikjay53@outlook.com  PA097118

• Sidewalks • Driveways
• Curbs • Sidewalks • Porches

• Steps • Walls • Bobcat Service

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
PA 019223

J. D. PECK CONCRETE

412-341-3000
web: jdpeckconcrete.com

Now Hiring!

FREE PICKUP
Recycling & Metals: any scrap. Clean
metals only & pop cans. Household & flea
market stuff. No TVs. Donations welcome.
Can help senior citizens   age 62 and
older. Help a person with a disability.

412-276-4141
PM5040@juno.com

HAULING • DEMOLITION
TRASH/JUNK REMOVAL

Fast, Reliable, Friendly Service
Residential & Commercial

• Construction Debris  • Metal
• Estates  • Attics  • Basements

• Garages  • Yards and more!

Walter Puwalowski
412-687-6928/412-773-0599 (cell)

wehaultrash@yahoo.com

KNECHTEL PLUMBING
Registered Licensed Plumbers

412-563-3155
• Bathroom Remodeling

• Water Heaters
• Electric Sewer Cleaning

• Backflow Valve Installation
and Testing

• All Types of Plumbing Repairs
• Quality Work

• Insured

In Business since 1985 • PA#037680

CALL PETE
Retaining Walls

• Sidewalks  • Steps

• Versa-Lok  • Stone Work  • Brick
• Block Concrete, such as:

• Patios  • Porches

For Quality and Price, call
412-381-5189

Free Estimates  •  Insured

412-331-8368
rayryanriverside@yahoo.com

QUALITY PIANO LESSONS
Learn a Life Long Skill!

All Ages and Skill Levels Welcome.
Experienced Instructor, Raymond Ryan

Call Now

• All types of plumbing repairs

• Certified gas & water line installations

BRUNI PLUMBING, INC.
Plumbing Contractor since 1956

412-921-1433    PA 107323

• Bathroom fixture and Water Heater replacements
• Electric eel sewer cleaning

• Back-flow valve installation & testing

WINDOW CLEANING/GUTTERS
Residential and Commercial

Fully Insured
Free Estimates:  412-461-6268

                     Cell: 412-606-1697

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

D.R. SPEELMAN REMODELING
Home Repairs - Handyman Services

Kitchens - Bathrooms - Tile Work
No Job Too Small - INSURED

Windows - Attic Insulation
Over 30 Years Experience

Phone & Fax: 412-921-1072

OPTICAL FASHION CENTERS
1079 Greentree Rd., Suite 2

Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(Above Ace Fix-it Hardware)

Wholesale Prices
and Designer Frames

Free Frames with Lens Purchase
Single Vision Lens $69

Single Vision Transition Lens $149
Progressive Lens $89

Progressive Transition Lens $170
Richard Marchetti, Owner/Optician

412-344-4479

412-600-9022

Home Maintence/Handyman Services

• 30 Yrs. Experience • Insured
• Reasonable Rates

• Free Estimates  • Senior Discount

ALL PHASES

LANDSCAPING BY ERIC
Lawn mowing/mulch/clean

ups/planting and more!
Call Now!

412-921-7524

RETIRED CONTRACTOR
• Interior

• Fully Insured and Licensed
Call 412-431-5430

JIM BRANDY CONCRETE
All types of cement work including
• driveways  • sidewalks  • patio,

• stamped concrete  • walls.
Owner of a quality business

for 35 years. Insured.

Cell # 412-334-0569

JAMES ADAMSKI
Ceramic Tile & Marble Installation

Commercial • Residential
ADA Construction & Rehabilitation

 Fully Insured/Workmanship Guaranteed

412-561-0291

Michael Wheeler
412-833-5405, ext. 207

412-491-1957

 Homes For Sale

Green Tree   $235,000

Green Tree   $234,900
Beautiful 3 bdrm 2 full bath ranch;

great backyard with patio; wonderful
driveway with integral garage; potential
for a very spacious game room; great liv-
ing dining room combo for entertaining;
Come check out this gorgeous brick ranch!

Price Reduced

Driver for errands, airport runs,
designated driver.

Also, cooking meals. Call Sue.
Has Clearances

Driver

412-320-5145.

Beautiful 2-bdrm 1 full bath ranch;
hardwood floor under all the wall-to-wall
carpet; den has beautiful built in shelfs
with a desk; kitchen is very spacious with
bar seating and a wonderful pantry; back
patio has great view of the peaceful back-
yard; basement has the potential to be
finished to complete this beautiful home!

NEW LISTING

CONTINGENT
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